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FAS Strategic Priorities <fas_strategic_priorities@UCSF.EDU>
Friday, April 21, 2017 10:11 AM
FAS-STAFF@LISTSRV.UCSF.EDU
Need Your Input: Please Complete Communications Survey by April 24

Dear FAS Community,
UCSF is conducting a survey of faculty and staff to better understand our current communications environment and
improve communications to support our mission of advancing health worldwide. Your feedback is important and will help
inform actions and improvements. If you have not taken it all ready, please look for the survey from
UCSFsurvey@edelman.com in your inbox and complete it by Monday, April 24. If you have questions about the
Communications Survey, please contact Gil Lorenzo, project manager for Great People, Great Place, a UCSF-wide
initiative.

Please note that the Communications Survey is different from the Staff Engagement Survey most of us completed in mid‐
March to measure our work environment. Results for the Engagement Survey will start rolling out in May.
The Communications and Staff Engagement Surveys have full support of Senior Vice Chancellor, Paul Jenny and will
provide valuable input to guide UCSF‐wide and local work team efforts toward improving our workplace consistent with
our FAS True North shared goals.

Thank you for your participation.
Sincerely,
1

Becky Daro

Becky Daro
Office of the Senior Vice Chancellor
Manager FAS Strategy and Administration
UCSF
654 Minnesota Street, suite 211
San Francisco, CA 94143‐0894
Phone/Voice Mail: 415.502.4125
rebecca.daro@ucsf.edu

From: Chancellor-Internal Communication [mailto:Chancellor-Internal.Communication@UCSF.EDU]
Sent: Monday, April 10, 2017 10:52 AM
To: UCSFSTAFF@LISTSRV.UCSF.EDU
Subject: Need Your Input: Please Complete Communications Survey by April 24
Dear Colleagues:
At UCSF, our mission of advancing health worldwide guides us. To help us deliver on this promise, we need a strong
communications foundation.
To that end, UCSF is conducting a survey of faculty and staff to better understand our current communications
environment – what’s working well and where we can make improvements. Our goal is that you feel informed about UCSF
and that our communications are as timely, targeted and transparent as possible.
You will receive the communications survey via email soon from UCSFsurvey@edelman.com, and we ask that you
take a few minutes to complete it by Monday, April 24. The survey is completely confidential and your response will be
anonymous. It should take about 15 minutes to complete.
We seek your candid feedback, and the more responses we receive, the more informed our actions will be to improve in
this area. This effort is part of a new university initiative, Great People, Great Place, in which we aim to make UCSF a
best place to work, learn, teach and discover.
Thank you in advance for your valuable perspective. If you have any questions regarding the survey, please contact Gil
Lorenzo, project manager for Great People, Great Place.
Sincerely,

Sam Hawgood, MBBS
Chancellor
Arthur and Toni Rembe Rock Distinguished Professor
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